
Program
Fiberfusing 2022
Be positive - be creative!

Believe you can & you're halfway there!
Let's do it! Despite the time we are in now, we have started to put a lot of
positivity into the programming this year. I've found well-known and
enthusiastic felters willing to come to Fiberfusing with very exciting and
new masterclasses! All registrations have started. Don't hesitate; there is
any risk at all. If a class can't continue due to government measures, the
deposit will be refunded in full. Furthermore it's possible to pay in
individually agreed terms. Please send a mail to workshops�berfusing@gmail.com for more
information.

Masterclasses at Fiberfusing 2022
I proudly present the new program:
 
27 April - 2 May: MARJOLEIN DALLINGA - "DIVE" , this class is almost full, I'll contact Marjolein for a
second week 
 
8-11 September: BAHAR BOZACI ecoprint on silk and leather 
 
15-18 September MOLLY WILLIAMS 3D sculptures in felt
 
23-29 September IRIT DULMAN ecoprinting
 
6-9 October CHARITY VD MEER coat or jacket
 
19-23 October NATALYA BRASHOVETSKAYA boots or bags
 
26 - 30 October NATALYA BRASHOVETSKAYA new technics an program!! Info soon.
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Marjolein Dallinga Leentje v. Hengel Bahar Bozaci

And just to get you in the mood...

Natalya
Brashovetska

Charity vd Meer Molly Williams

Changing of the Guard
I often get questions about who now runs Fiberfusing. In 2019 Dorie van Dijk - who founded
Fiberfusing and made it a well-known, creative and artistic working place/studio - asked me to take
over. After so many years she decided to spent her time on other things she loved to do. It took me by
surprise but I know Dorie for a long time and decided to jump into the deep...
It wasn't totally new for me. As FYO-feltwear I already organised several felt-workshops and other
creative activities in France and at my own studio in Uitgeest. This was a once in a lifetime opportunity
so I said "yes"to Dorie not knowing that Corona would chance all plans. But I don't give up easily In
November 2021 we �nally had a good start with the workshops of Irma Frijlink and Saar Snoek. It
gave us so much energy!! With this program I hope I inspire everyone to come to Fiberfusing. Dorie will
be there once and a while and she rents some rooms for students. So hopefully we are going to see
you in 2022!!!
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Own werk Rianne Rianne
It's a match between 2
creatives, Dorie ( left) and
Rianne

Workshop lunches

B&B / public transportB&B / public transport

Facebook

Fiberfusing - FYO Feltwear

For more information about the classes and other questions, please
send a mail to workshops�berfusing@gmail.com.

Amsteldijk Zuid 180E, 1188 VN … workshops�berfusing@gmail.c…

+31 646347447
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